2019 National Pleasure Award Winners

5-GAITED SHOW PLEASURE
CH Moonlight Memories
Pair of Jacks Stables LLC, Greenville, SC

3-GAITED COUNTRY PLEASURE
ADULT
CH Nutta You Business
Pleasants Valley Stable, Vacaville, CA

JUNIOR EXHIBITOR
CH Really Really Red
Olivia Horan, Greensboro, NC

3-GAITED SHOW PLEASURE
ADULT
CH Spread The Word
Sandy Gallagher, Freeland, WA

JUNIOR EXHIBITOR
CH His Supreme Reflection
Isabelle Fischer, Villa Hills, KY

COUNTRY PLEASURE DRIVING
CH Attache's Chocolate Thunder
Lynda St. Andre, Taunton, MA

SHOW PLEASURE DRIVING
Katharine The Great
High Spirits Farm LLC, Jefferson City, MO

WESTERN COUNTRY PLEASURE
Ch Your Lucky Stars
Pleasants Valley Stable, Vacaville, CA

HUNTER COUNTRY PLEASURE
Poetry In Black
Thomas N. Crumbley, Scottsdale, AZ, Jarien Crumbley, Scottsdale, AZ